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excited to go to his high-school reunion. At 35, he’s hugely successful and excited to show that

off.Maya Jones, on the other hand, is not looking forward to the reunion. She’s happy and

successful, but school wasn’t a fun time for her. She goes anyway and bumps right into Tyson,

the one man she was trying to avoid. After calling her fat in school and making life hard for her

then, she’s never had any desire to see him again. But here they are together as adults and

she’s ready to make him pay for what he did to her.But what will happen when she starts to

experience strange, unexpected feelings for Tyson? Is she falling in love? Is Tyson still the

same guy from high school? What will happen if she tries to explore those feelings?Find out in
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living room wall was something Maya Jones looked at often. She had always loved the English

language, and reading had gotten her through some very dark times over the years. She’d

always known that she wanted a job that aligned with this love, so it seemed only natural to her

to become an English Lit Professor at the local university.The article, written last year and

published in one of her favorite newspapers, was the story of a young woman named Yasmine

whose first novel had been a worldwide bestseller. The book was incredible and moving, and

Maya had read it three times already. In the article, the journalist had asked Yasmine who had

inspired her to write so well, and her response had been, “My English teacher, Maya Jones. If it

wasn’t for her, I would never have found my passion for the written word. She taught me how to

love words.” The article meant so much to Maya and she’d framed it right away. It was a

constant reminder that she was doing the right thing. Not that she needed it really. She felt like

she was doing the right thing most of the time and she never dreaded going into work the way

some people did. She didn’t even mind Mondays all that much.Of course, there were plenty of

students who were the opposite of Yasmine. Some liked English, but didn’t love it. Others were

only doing it as part of their curriculum toward another degree. Some did it because they didn’t

know what else to do. And that was okay. She knew that she couldn’t please everyone and that

not everyone was going to have the same ideas as she had about literature. Some days she

had blank faces staring at her, other days they leaned forward in excitement. It was just a part

of what she did for a living and something she had to come to terms with. But Maya loved what

she did regardless, so it was fine.Now, as Maya got herself ready that evening, she thought

about how her life hadn’t gone according to plan. Sure, she loved her job and that was at least

one good thing she could tick on her bucket list. But at 35 she thought she’d have a lot more to



tick. She thought she’d at least have a boyfriend by now. Actually, she assumed by now he’d

have a husband and at least one child, but even just a boyfriend would’ve made her feel like

she was on the right track. But despite how well she had done in her career, she hadn’t done

as well in her relationships. Every guy she’d ever dated had turned out to be the wrong one,

and she was starting to feel like she might never find the right person. Tonight she was going

on a date with a man who had briefly worked at the university. He’d filled in for a day and she

had been tasked to run through everything for him when he started. He’d invited her out on a

date and she had said yes even though she hadn’t felt any sort of spark with him.But Maya

was getting desperate and she knew that sometimes sparks happened right away and

sometimes they came with time. She felt like she was running out of time so the only way to

figure out how she felt about someone was to go out on a date with them. She looked at

herself in the mirror, trying to assess whether she was wearing the right thing. Then again, if

he’d asked her out while wearing the clothes she wore for work, then anything was an

improvement.Maya didn’t try very hard when she got ready for work each day, because she

figured out over time that comfort was the key when you were spending the majority of your

day standing. She usually went for a simple black jeans and black shirt combo that she found

comfortable. She varied it up with different colored shoes or earrings, but other than that she

pretty much didn’t have to do much thinking in the morning when it came to getting dressed. It

was a far cry from some of the other teachers who acted like every day was a fashion show,

but Maya had always felt that this would get in the way of her teaching.Today Maya wore a long

black skirt and a tight white shirt, with big black earrings and her hair tied up. She loved this

outfit and thought that it was a good fit to her body style. Someone had once referred to her as

being large and in charge, and she’d never known if they were complimenting or insulting her.

In the end, she took it as a compliment. She was a larger lady, with big breasts that were

impossible to contain and hips that were made for child-bearing. But she didn’t mind. Her

mother was the same and she always thought that her mother was the most beautiful woman

in the world. Her mother was born in the Congo, but she’d moved to America in her early

twenties. There she met Maya’s father and the two had instantly connected. Despite their

similar looks, they were both completely different. Her mother’s strong African accent never

quite left her, whereas it was obvious right away that her father was American. And while she

was born in America, Maya had always loved that she had such a rich cultural

background.With one final assessment, she left the house and headed to the restaurant where

she was meeting Lionel. She liked his name. It sounded like the name of someone she could

put her trust in. She was well aware that this was a ridiculous notion because he hadn’t chosen

the name himself, but she was looking for reasons why this was going to be a good date and it

seemed like a good starting point. She could imagine herself with a man called Lionel. And

right now she just so badly wanted to meet the right person. She knew that the only way it was

ever going to happen was if she tried. She had to put herself out there even though it was

difficult.She was the first to arrive at the restaurant, which she had hoped for. It gave her the

time to sit and sip on her glass of wine before he got there. It was why she had made sure to

get there early. When Lionel arrived she was reminded of how tall he was, which suited her

because she was a little on the tall side herself. Lionel was dressed well and, other than the too

strong smell of his cologne, she liked what she saw. Anyway, the cologne at least showed that

he was trying to make an effort for her, so she could forgive him for it. �“It’s so good to see you

again, Marta,” he said. �“It’s Maya,” she told him. Well, this was off to a good start. �“Oh, goodness,

I’m so sorry. I could’ve sworn you introduced yourself as Marta when I met you.” �“It’s no problem

at all, Lenny,” she said. �He frowned. “My name is Lionel.” �She chuckled. “Yes, I know.” �“But you



just called me Lenny.”Maya looked at him. Was he being serious? Yes, he was. She inwardly

groaned. He might be well-groomed and tall, but the thing she liked most in a guy was

definitely their sense of humor and so far she was not seeing that in him. She smiled politely.

She would give him the benefit of the doubt because maybe he was just nervous. �“It was a

joke,” she said. �“Oh. Right. Well, how are you? You look lovely,” he said. �“Thank you. I’m good. It

was a busy day at work today. How about you? Did you enjoy your day at our university the

other day? It seems like you did really well.” �“It was okay,” he said. “I haven’t worked at a

university for a long time so I wasn’t sure how it was going to go, but it was fine. Although I do

think a lot of them lost interest. I suppose it was because I wasn’t their usual lecturer so they

assumed they wouldn’t have to listen to me. I think they saw it as their opportunity to just stop

listening and do their own thing. Bit annoying but what can I do? But overall it went fine.” �“What

exactly do you do then? I assumed you just worked at another university,” she asked him. �“I do.

But I actually write coursework for some of the teachers. I used to be a professor but I realized

I prefer being behind the scenes. But I know someone at your university and, when they

needed someone to fill in, I decided to go. I’m not sure I would do it again though. It was just a

good reminder as to why I stopped doing it in the first place. Let’s order some… oh, I see

you’ve already started on the wine.” �Maya glanced at her wine. It felt like he was judging her.

And if there was one thing she hated more than anything in the world was someone who felt

that they could judge her without even knowing her. “Yes, I got here early so I thought I’d get

myself a glass. It’s really good, you should try this one.” �“I only drink red wine,” he said. Then he

scanned the menu and sighed. “Seriously? This is all they have? There is so little to choose

from.” �Maya frowned. “There looks like a lot to choose from. And if you like red, I’ve heard this

one is good,” she said, as she pointed to one of the items on the menu. �He scoffed. “No, that

one is awful. And I prefer something with a higher price range, you know?” �“I got the cheapest,”

she told him. Maya didn’t actually care if her wine was cheap or expensive. As long as it was

good that was all she cared about. But she just wanted to say that to him to see what he would

say. �“Why on earth would you do that?” he said. He seemed genuinely disgusted by the fact that

anyone would do something like that. �“Because it’s delicious,” she said.The waiter came over

and Maya felt so sorry for the poor guy. Lionel wanted to know why the restaurant didn’t have

any good wine, so she asked the guy to go and speak to the barman to see if there was

something perhaps behind the counter that nobody knew about. When the waiter walked away,

Maya sighed. There was no doubt in her mind now that she would never see this man again

and she would definitely never again date someone based on their name. The man was an

idiot and his true colors were all coming out on the date. �“What’s wrong?” Lionel asked. �“Have

you ever been a waiter before?” she asked him. The fact that he didn’t know what was wrong

was proof enough. �“Never. I would never do a job like that.” �“Well, it shows. He doesn’t own the

restaurant, nor did he choose what was going to be on the menu. Imagine if everyone came in

here demanding something different. It’s not fair on the poor people who are paid hardly

anything to just serve the food. We should be nice to him because of the fact that he’s here to

serve our food.” �“They should take pride in their job,” Lionel said.For a moment, Maya didn’t say

anything because she was worried that she might explode if she opened her mouth. She

wanted to run out of the restaurant and never see this man ever again in her life. But she

needed a chance to breathe and just calm herself down before she said something that she

might regret. After a few several breaths, she felt better. �“What is your favorite wine?” she

asked, as an idea began to formulate.He told her and she said she was going to go and speak

to the barman herself to see if he had any in stock. She told him that she wanted him to be

happy. As she got to the bar she saw the waiter. He looked rattled and she knew it was



because of Lionel. �“I’m so sorry,” he said. “The only wines we have are on the menu.” The poor

guy was trembling and she wished she could give him a hug. �She nodded. “That’s fine. Don’t be

sorry. I’m on a first date with that guy and it’s pretty obvious that he’s an idiot.”The waiter looked

relieved. “Thank you. I was so worried. You deserve a lot better than that guy if you don’t mind

me saying.”“Thank you. I agree with you. Unfortunately, I didn’t know he was going to be like

this until now. But I have a plan. He told me what his favorite wine is. Can you please just pour

me a glass of one of your reds that might be similar to the one he likes? I’m going to pretend

that you went out especially to get the wine for him and see if even notices. And don’t worry, if

this doesn’t work out I’ll be sure to take the blame so this won’t be on you at all. But I have a

strong suspicion that he doesn’t know anything about wine.”The barman and waiter clearly

loved the idea and told Maya that they would come back to the table in five minutes with a

glass. She got back to the table and smiled at Lionel. �“They’re so sweet,” she told him. “There is

a wine shop up the road so they’re going to get some just for you. They’ll bring a glass to our

table soon. I managed to convince them how important it was to you.” �Lionel grinned. “Wow.

Look at you. You’re so assertive. I love it. Thank you, Maya. That is very nice of you.”The waiter

came by with the wine and he stood by next to Maya as they both watched Lionel swirl the

wine in the glass before taking a sip. He did one of those annoying gurgling things that people

sometimes did at wine tastings, and then he finally swallowed. He smiled. �“You see! Now this is

wine. This should be on the menu,” he said. �The waiter was trying hard not to laugh and Maya

had to look away so that she didn’t burst out laughing too. “I’ll let them know. I’m glad you’re

happy,” the waiter said.The rest of the date went by in much the same fashion and Maya

became more and more frustrated with the annoying man sitting opposite her. She really

couldn’t stand the guy and couldn’t wait for the date to be over. He criticized everything and

didn’t pay her much attention at all. And the worst part of all was that he commented when she

ordered a dessert and said that he could never understand people who ordered dessert after a

big meal. She ate it all, to spite him, but it was hard to enjoy anything with him around. She was

happy when it was finally time for the date to be over and she knew without a doubt that she

would never see him again. If he hadn’t been talking so much she would’ve walked out a long

time ago.Trying to be a gentleman despite everything, he insisted on paying. She had such a

bad time that she decided to just let him pay. Usually she would’ve wanted to pay half, because

she didn’t believe that the man always had to pay the bill on a date. This time, however, she

just figured she would let him pay because he actually owed her for wasting her time like this.

She would’ve a night in at home with a bowl of microwave noodles.But then she noticed that

she didn’t give the waiter a tip. When she asked him, he said that he never paid the waiters. So

she got out her own purse and put down one of the biggest tips she had ever given to a waiter

before. Lionel was shocked and asked her why she would do something like that. �“After what

you put the poor guy through, he deserves double that,” she said. �“What did I do?” he

asked.Lionel’s response to her comment said everything about him. He honestly had no idea

what he had done because, to him, this was totally normal behavior. This was probably the way

he always acted when he was on a date, and this was not at all out of the ordinary for him. It

made her so angry and she knew that she couldn’t let the date without having her say on the

matter. She had planned to just say her goodbye and leave but now she just couldn’t do it. Now

she had to say something. �“Lionel, this was the worst date I have ever been on. You are one of

the most pretentious people that I have ever met in my life. I honestly can’t deal with this

anymore. You are an awful human being and I am so glad that this date is over.” �“What are you

talking about? I thought the date went well. I was going to ask you out again,” he said. �Maya

couldn’t believe it. “Seriously? You honestly think this went well? Be honest with me, Lionel, did



you really think that this was a good date?” �Lionel looked confused. “Sure, we had a nice

conversation, and you’re very easy on the eye.”Maya looked at him. Seriously? But yes, she

could tell by the way he looked at her that he truly believed this to be a good date. This

probably happened to him all the time and he didn’t understand why. �Maya rolled her eyes. This

guy was too much. And she didn’t want to remind him that he had made a comment about her

eating dessert. “Good conversation, huh? So, what did you learn about me today?” she asked

him. �“Learn about you?” �“Yes, I know all about your family. I know that your parents love to travel

the world, and that you have a younger sister who is studying to be a nurse. I know that you’re

currently reading the latest Stephen King novel. And that your best friend just moved to

Germany. I know that you like getting up early because you feel like you’re wasting your day

when you get up late, and you hate nothing more than being lazy. You also hate lazy people

because you think that they should be doing more with their lives. What about me? What do

you know?” she asked him. Saying all of this out loud made her wonder why she had even

wasted her time listening to him. She could’ve had a little sleep and he wouldn’t have even

noticed. �“Well, you work at the university. And…” He stopped, clearly searching for more. �Maya

sighed. “Yes, you’re right, it was a fantastic conversation. Just look how much you learned

about me. A great date. For you. But not for me.”“Look, maybe we just need another date so

you can tell me all about yourself,” he said.She groaned. “No, there will be no second date. I’m

ready to go home now. This was not a good date for me. And, just to let you know, they never

went to fetch your special wine for you from the wine shop.”“I don’t understand. I saw you go

and ask them. What do you mean? I drank the wine,” he said.She laughed. “No, you didn’t drink

that wine. I made that whole story up. I just ordered you a glass of wine from the menu. I guess

your palette isn’t quite as refined as you want it to be, is it? So remember that the next time you

challenge the poor waiter. Just remember that the next time you think you’re better than

everyone else. The wine you ended up having was on the menu all along, and it was one of the

cheap ones. Remember that. But please don’t remember me because I definitely don’t want to

remember you.”With that, Maya stormed out. She quickly got into her car and drove off before

he could follow. She never wanted to see that man again in her life, and she couldn’t believe

that she had gotten all dressed up for this. A night at home reading books on her own would’ve

been far more preferable.When Maya got home she noticed that she hadn’t fetched her mail.

She retrieved it and started to look through all the pamphlets and envelopes. At first she just

saw the usual junk that came her way, but then she noticed something different; something in a

silver envelope. She opened it and groaned. It was an invitation to her high-school reunion,

which had been delayed because of the global pandemic. She thought she had gotten away

with it, but they were adamant on still having it. She threw the envelope to the side. After the

night she had this was the last thing she wanted to think about.She took a shower, almost as if

to rid herself from the entire date, then she climbed into bed. She was too worked up to read,

so she put on some TV, and watched a show until she was finally tired enough to go to sleep.

Was she ever going to find the right man? Or was this just the way her life was destined to be?

It was starting to look like the only nice men that she ever met were to be found on the inside of

her reading books. Chapter TwoTysonTyson Wright is Always Right was one of the most

popular podcasts currently on. With so many to compete with, Tyson was so pleased to see

how well he was doing. Every week his ratings went up and people seemed to love him. Also,

his bank account was proof enough. Tyson did very well for himself and there seemed to be no

slowing down.Tyson had never planned on being a podcaster. He’d actually studied to be a

lawyer. But then, one day, he was in a café when he spotted a famous musician clearly trying to

stay disguised under her big sunglasses. For some reason nobody seemed to have noticed



who it was, but he figured it out right away. In one crazy moment, he wrote her a note and put it

on her table.You’re an amazing singer. I won’t out you because you deserve some time on your

own. But if there’s any chance you’d let me interview sometime, I would really appreciate it.

Tyson. P.S.: I’m not a journalist. P.S.S.: I can’t sing.Why he wanted to interview someone

famous without having a platform to do it through, or without any sort of knowledge on how to

ask questions to someone, he had no idea. And why she decided to say yes to him was

something she couldn’t answer either. Somehow, their worlds collided on that day. And so, with

only a phone to record the conversation, they went to sit at the park where it was quiet and he

interviewed her.Without any time to do his research, he asked her the sort of questions he was

most interested in. And because it was so conversational, it ended up being one of the easiest

conversations of his life. The quality of the audio wasn’t bad and, when it was over, she told

him that he should have a podcast. �“A podcast?” he said, in surprise. �“Yeah, you’re really good

at asking people questions. I guess I can see why you would want to be a lawyer. But I don’t

think you should be a lawyer. I don’t think it will suit you. You’re good at this. One-on-one

conversations. I enjoyed this interview more than I’ve enjoyed anyone before. And trust me,

Tyson, I’ve been interviewed a hell of a lot over the years.And that was it. That was the start of

his journey. It definitely helped that the very first podcast he put up was an interview in the park

with a famous singer. She went on to tell everyone how amazing he was and told them to have

a listen to it. She was also the one who came up with the name because of how many times he

had argued with her on certain points. She said he was very argumentative, but in a good way.

And so Tyson Wright is Always Right was born.Since then, a lot had changed. He didn’t always

interview famous people, but he did try to interview people with a good story. He had a studio

now and the quality of the audio was a lot better than it used to be. He also had a following,

which was far larger than he could’ve ever imagined. And while he had not become the lawyer

his parents had hoped he would become, he had become somewhat famous in his own right,

and definitely a lot richer than he would’ve been. It was hard to imagine that a podcaster could

make more money than a lawyer, and he was pretty sure that most couldn’t. But when you had

the right audience, you could do anything. And things were different these days. Jobs were a

lot more varied and people had more opportunity to do things that they really wanted to do.

There was a lot more scope for creativity now.Tyson knew how lucky he was to have met that

singer that day. He knew he was even more lucky that she had said yes to him when he had

never interviewed anyone before. But he would always be grateful that he had taken a chance

that day, and always pleased that he had done something different and followed his gut. If she

had said no, he would’ve simply have gone back to his day, and continued with his studies. But

if he hadn’t tried, none of this would’ve been possible. That was now the motto of his life. He

believed in the importance of taking chances.The studio he worked at was a great little place,

right next one of his favorite cafés. He had started off doing his interviews at the park, then he’d

eventually turned one of his rooms at home into a studio, and now he had a space where he

went to every day. He loved the space, and loved how much more professional it made him.

Although sometimes he missed his interviews at the park. There had always been a chance of

the audio not coming out right, but the quality of the conversations had always felt more

genuine because of how much more comfortable the guest was. Still, he loved his studio and

wouldn’t go back.He had just finished interviewing a controversial author and he was happy

with how the interview had gone. The man was very funny and the two of them had spent most

of their time laughing instead of talking. This was clearly a man who didn’t take life very

seriously, and he had a feeling that his viewers were going to love him. With the interview done,

the audio would get sent to his producers to edit. This was also something that he used to do



himself; something that he had to figure out how to do on his own. He had gotten quite good at

it, but it was much better to have someone doing it for him. He liked doing the interviews far

more than he liked doing the edits.When he was finished, Tyson made his way over to the café

next door to meet up with his best friend, Brody. Tyson had made a lot of new friends over the

years, especially since this was a business of meeting people, but Brody was still his best and

oldest friend. They had first become friends when they were toddlers, because their parents

had been friends. They were sent to the same school and went to the same playgroups.

Despite how much their parents tried to get them to become best friends, they didn’t really gel

at that age. Brody was always pushing Tyson and Tyson once bit him. These were stories that

their parents loved to tell them when they got older.Then Brody’s family moved away. They lived

abroad for a few years and, by the time they came back, both Brody and Tyson were already

eleven years old. They assumed that the boys wouldn’t be friends. They’d had so much time

apart and didn’t even remember each other anymore. The parents, however, were still good

friends. They’d kept in touch over the years and they were excited to finally be back in the

same country again. Not just the same country, but the same town. Tyson’s mother told him

that Brody would be joining his school and asked him to please be nice to Brody because he

didn’t know anyone at the school. Brody could still remember rolling his eyes at the whole

thing, really not in the mood to be nice to the new kid.But, always the mommy’s boy, Tyson had

done what his mother had asked, and had taken Brody under his wing. But, as it turned out, he

didn’t have to do it for his mother. He actually really liked Brody, and the two became instant

friends. And since then, they had remained friends.Their initial plan had always been to study

law together, and they’d even gotten accepted into the same college. But then Tyson had quit

to become a full time podcaster, much to everyone’s dismay. His parents had been shocked,

and even Brody had said it was a terrible move to make. They all tried to convince him to finish

his studies first before making any big decisions. And they were probably right, but Tyson knew

that he would never be able to dedicate his life fully to being a podcaster if he didn’t give it

everything. And the only way he could give it everything would be to not have to spend all his

time on his studies. It was a big decision, but it was something that he believed in. Also, he had

realized a long time ago that he didn’t actually want to be a lawyer. So this only confirmed

it.Thankfully it had all worked out, and Tyson was still very good friends with Brody. Brody was

now a lawyer, and a good one, and came often to meet Tyson at the café next to the studio. He

was already there now, with two coffees on the table. Tyson took a seat and grinned at his

friend. �“Nothing better than a friend who knows how you take your coffee,” he said.  �“If I

don’t know that about you by now then there would be something seriously wrong with our

friendship,” Brody said.“Well, thanks for the coffee. I am desperate for it.”“Hey, how did that

interview go with the author? Was it awkward?” Brody asked. �“Not at all. I thought it would be,

but he was hilarious. Honestly one of the funniest guys I have ever met. And the controversy

surrounding his books is more to do with the fact that he is happy to poke fun at things. Some

people don’t like that. But when you hear him talk you can’t help but like him. So hopefully after

this everyone will buy his books, because the dude is hilarious.”  �“I’m pretty sure they

would buy his books anyway,” Brody said. “People love nothing more than controversy. But it’s

good that he was funny. That should make for a good podcast. Hey, when are you going to

have me on your podcast?” �“When you do something interesting,” Tyson said. �Brody laughed.

“Are you calling me boring?” �“Well, what will you talk to me about?” he asked. �“I was thinking I

could tell people about law,” Brody said. �Tyson groaned. “Do you want me to lose listeners?” he

said and they both laughed.Truthfully, Tyson had actually been trying to get Brody onto the

podcast for years, but Brody wanted nothing to do with it. Tyson thought it would be fun to



interview his best friend, and Brody was a funny guy without realizing it. But as confident and

easy going as Brody could be with the people he knew, he hated nothing more than being in

the spotlight. But one day Tyson was sure that he would get him on, he just had to wait for the

time to be right. They joked about it all the time now, with Brody turning the tables to say how

much he wanted to be interviewed, and Tyson saying how much he didn’t want to have him.

Despite it being a running joke between them, he still hoped that one day his friend would

change his mind. But he no longer pushed it because he now realized that things would have

to happen in their own time. Brody always did the opposite when someone pushed him, so that

was the wrong approach to take. �“How’s work going?” he asked Brody now. “How are things

going with the Amy Lee case?” �“Slow,” Brody said. “But we have a big court case tomorrow so

I’m hoping we finally get somewhere. She’s totally innocent, but unfortunately she has just

done so many things that make her look guilty. It’s quite a frustrating process, and a long one,

but we’re getting there.” �“But you believe her?” �“I believe her,” Brody said. “Now I just have to get

everyone to believe her too.” �“If there’s anyone who can do it, you can do it,” Tyson said. And he

believed it too. His friend was an amazing lawyer. Much better than he would’ve ever been.

There had been a few times when Brody had taken a different side to everyone else on a case,

but it always ended up being because he was right about it. Brody was just really good at

figuring people out. He had a way of sniffing out the truth well before anyone else saw it. It was

why he was so good at what he did. �“Do you sometimes wish you had finished your law

degree?” Brody asked. �Tyson shook his head. “No, definitely not. I don’t miss it at all,” he said. “I

know it’s what I set out to do, but I truly love what I do. Sometimes my parents freak out about

it, and they worry what I’m going to do when I’m no longer a podcaster. But I think it’s opened

more doors to me than I could ever have imagined. I’ll find something else to do one of these

days. I’m not worried about that at all. But they’re old-fashioned. They can’t help themselves.

And I bet my mother would’ve preferred telling people that I was a lawyer rather than a

podcaster.” �“Sure, but you’ve done so well for yourself so I’m sure she’s still proud,” Brody said.

“And your mom would’ve supported you no matter what you decided. But you’re right, it sounds

better saying you’re a lawyer to your parents. Then again, I’d rather tell people I’m a podcaster

if I had your sort of money. Hey, why did I buy the coffee? All coffees here on out should be on

you.” �Tyson chuckled. “Oh yes, I forgot how poor you are. But hey, it’s a far cry from what we

wanted to be when we were much younger.” �Brody chuckled. “What was wrong with wanting be

Lego builders? I still don’t see anything wrong with that.” �“Yeah, you’re right. It’s by far the

profession we should’ve gone into,” Tyson said. “Remember how used to always build monsters

and I used to build these big mansions.” �“How I could forget? My monsters would always bash

down your mansions,” he said. “Oh, those were the days. Things were so simple.” �“Were they

though? I mean, remember when your parents were fighting all the time and we thought they

were going to get a divorce. That sucked. You used to hide out at my place because you hated

being at home. That was such a horrible time. Then my dad got that job that made him travel all

the time so I was depressed about that. Then, when we became teenagers, we went through

that horrible phase with our skin. We kept breaking out and then trying to find ways to hide it.

And we were both so stressed because we hadn’t kissed a girl yet.” �“Oh, don’t remind me. Then

I kissed Mandy behind some bushes and our braces almost got stuck together. Yeah, okay,

maybe that wasn’t such a great time. Although high school was pretty good. Once our skin

smoothed out, and my braces came off,” Brody said. “And then my parents were in that cringe

lovey-dovey stage with each other which made me both happy and mortified at the same time.

And you suddenly became popular because you joined the football team and you were actually

really good at it.” �Tyson laughed. “It’s weird thinking back on those days, isn’t it? Oh, that



reminds me, did you get the invitation to the school reunion?” �“No. Oh, but I also haven’t

checked my mail in days so it might be there. A school reunion? But I thought that was

cancelled a few years ago.” �“No, it was apparently just postponed,” Tyson said. “I’m definitely

going to go. I haven’t seen some of those people in such a long time and it will be fun to see

them all again. At least, I think it will be fun. Who knows really? It’s been a long time. You better

come with me.” �“Of course I will. I want to show people that I’m still best friends with the great

Tyson Wright.” �Tyson rolled his eyes. “I highly doubt people will know about me.” Of course, he

didn’t really mean that. He knew how well known he was in the area. Not everyone knew what

he looked like, which was one of the perks of having a podcast, but they certainly knew his

name. �“Oh, don’t be coy. Of course they will know who you are,” Brody said. “We both have

great things to show for what we’ve done over the years. We’ll skip over the part about us not

having partners or kids yet. They don’t need to know that. Then again, those people will

probably be jealous of us because we can still sleep in whenever we want to.” �“When’s the last

time you slept in?” Tyson asked him. �“I never sleep in. But that’s beside the point. We don’t have

to tell them that.” �Tyson chuckled. “Yeah, you’re right. Let’s not tell them the part about us being

overworked all the time. It’s going to be fun. Should we go together?” �“Definitely. Nothing more

awkward than going alone. I wonder if Mandy will be there?”
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